
Areas of risk:

Transmission through proximity

Transmission personal contact

Transmission through contact with surfaces and equipment.

PROXIMITY

Risk areas:

Gathering in changing rooms.

Gathering in waiting areas before and after session.

Gathering in groups on the court.

Coaches being close to players.

Mitigation:

Children to arrive and leave in kit. No use of changing rooms.

Where possible, gather outside the building. Where waiting
inside observe social distancing.
Avoid arriving too early or loitering after session.

Space out when called in for instruction.

Coaches to maintain an appropriate distance from players.

PERSONAL CONTACT

Risk areas:

Guarding another player face to face.

Touching team mates. Hand shakes, high 5’s etc.

Coaches touching players to position them.

Mitigation:

Close contact play to be limited where possible

No hand to hand or hand to face contact between players.

Coaches to instruct and avoid touching players.

SURFACES AND EQUIPMENT

Risk areas:

The ball.

Other coaching equipment.

Chairs, benches and toilet facilities.

Mitigation:

Where possible, each child will have one ball throughout the
session. When games or drill require the sharing of a ball then
children will sanitise hands at the beginning of the drill or
game and repeat where necessary.

Only the coach to touch all other equipment.

Coaches to position benches. Children to be encouraged not to
touch benches and chairs with their hands.
When using the toilets, children to sanitise hands before
touching anything else and wash hands when finished.

Covid19 Risk Assessment
We are currently in a period of rising cases and, although Covid does not represent the same level of threat that we saw earlier in
the pandemic, we are still taking our responsibility to limit transmission very seriously.
In the current climate, we can expect to have periods of time where whole groups will be forced to isolate in line with the
government’s Track and Trace regulations and this will mean suspending training sessions and fixtures. Please bear with us as we
navigate this difficult period and look forward to being able to play without restrictions as case numbers reduce and society opens
up.

North Somerset Stars Basketball Club



What is allowed?

Defined as any level (elite, youth and senior) of basketball undertaken by Basketball
England affiliated clubs and registered members at Return To Play Level 1.

Organised outdoor and indoor organised basketball permitted - maximum 30 people per
court

Competitive basketball in outdoor and indoor settings - see Game Day Guidance for roles
and maximum numbers

Spectators are allowed indoors, but the total number of all in attendance - participants,
coaches, officials and spectators - must be agreed by and aligned to the capacity permitted
by the venue. See Game Day Guidance

Our governing body, Basketball England has a phased Return to Play plan and we are
currently at Level 1.

We are complying with these guidelines in addition to specific measures that are appropriate
to our own groups and venues. If you have any questions or reservations concerning these
measures then please talk to the lead coach for your age group.

Basketball England

https://www.basketballengland.co.uk/media/13859/return-to-play-game-day-guidance-from-17521.pdf
https://www.basketballengland.co.uk/media/13859/return-to-play-game-day-guidance-from-17521.pdf

